


A New Collection of Classic and Contemporary Stripe Designs

Cole & Son has paid tribute to great British days out with the launch of Festival Stripes.  

This collection is inspired by the marquees, racing colours and blazers found at the most 

loved and quintessentially British festivals.

Working well in both contemporary and classic settings, this new collection raises the  

standard for sophisticated and distinguished interiors; offering a range of twelve designs 

and a total of fifty-six crisp and modern colour ways. From the smart traditional feel of the 

Cambridge Stripe, available in six stunning colours including a drawing room red on sand and 

striking black and white, to the bold ‘tent’ stripe design of Glastonbury Stripe in fresh pastels 

on pale ivory backgrounds, this chic wallpaper collection will provide an elegant backdrop in 

any room.

Festival Stripes contains a mix of new youthful stripe designs along with a selection of  

Cole & Son classic designs that have been re-coloured to provide a fresh and modern  

take on the great British stripe.

Cole & Son Managing Director, Simon Glendenning, comments “Our new designs are a  

simple yet elegant choice when looking to add excitement without creating boundaries. 

Festival Stripes explores new colour combinations which will liven up even the dullest  

of spaces.”

Festival
Stripes



96/1001
Red & Sand

96/1002
Black & White

96/1003
Blue & White

96/1004
White & White

96/1005
Cream & White

96/1006
Olive & White

CAmbriDGe Stripe Cole & Son

96/1006 Olive & White

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cambridge Stripe

This smart and well-proportioned university stripe is presented in six timeless colour ways, 
including a drawing room red on sand and a striking black and white. Some colour ways 
incorporate a hint of opulence with fine metallic edges.

Jubilee Stripe

Inspired by Cole & Son’s successful Carousel design, the Jubilee Stripe is offered in five separate 
colour ways, including soft greens, lilacs and French navies, in addition to three soft metallic 
colourings in warm bronzes, golds and coppers accentuated by silvers and tarnished pewters.

epsom Stripe

Namesake of one of the most famous horse races in the world, The Derby, this is a neat 
understated pinstripe on softly textured grounds of pearled ivory, grey, lavender and eau de nil.

Glastonbury Stripe

An exuberant ‘tent’ stripe on pale ivory backgrounds, this bold motif is printed in five refined 
colourings of ivory, olive, lilac, cream, blue and an especially striking ultramarine.

Wimbledon Stripe

A Cole & Son classic, this blazer stripe is enlivened with six definitive colours, including 
drawing room reds, deep slate, yellows and neutrals.

Chepstow Stripe

Inspired by the Monmouthshire landscapes in Wales and home to the Chepstow racecourse, 
this paper is a delicate yet sophisticated ‘all-over’ design, which features fine metallic threads in 
two tones over chalky grounds. Polished shades of gold, bronze, silver and pewter accompany 
earthy hues of stone, charcoal, olive and lilac.

pavilion Stripe

Another Cole & Son classic modified in six new colour ways. A smart surface printed ‘four 
over’ stripe Pavilion is available in a range of soft metallics on chalky grounds of drawing room 
red, Chinese yellow, parchment white and inky blue.

pembrey Stripe

A flamboyant new design named after the famed racing circuit in Wales, featuring a multi-width 
stripe in a variety of colour duos, including soft camel and silver, classic nautical blue and white 
as well as a racier viridian green on charcoal.

Cheltenham Stripe

A narrow, evenly spaced stylish stripe printed on gently textured base paper. Available in soft 
neutral tones of dove grey, ivory, linen and charcoal, emphasized by bands of elegant metallic.

edinburgh Stripe

Named after the prominent cultural arts festival, the design is a reinterpretation of the 
classic Jaspe and comprises six new muted colour ways. Highlighting soft tones of olive, lilac, 
stone, sand and ivory, it portrays a dragged brush effect, reminiscent of Cole & Son’s early 
handmade papers.
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epSom Stripe

96/3016 Sand, Black & Gold

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/3012
Cream, White & Gold

96/3013
Silver, Black & White

96/3014
Lilac, Grey & White

96/3015
Olive, White & Gold

96/3016
Sand, Black & Gold

96/3017
Ivory & Blue

96/2007
Dove Grey & Silver

96/2008
Charcoal Grey & Silver 

96/2009
Blue, White & Gilver

96/2010
Green & White

96/2011
Teal, Black & Gilver

96/11058
Sand & Gold

Jubilee Stripe Cole & Son

96/2010 Green & White

Wallpaper Width 52cms / 20.5ins. - RANDOM MATCH
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WimbleDoN Stripe

96/5030 Red & Gold

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/5028
Slate & Bronze

96/5030
Red & Gold

96/5024
Yellow & Cream

96/5025
Parchment & White

96/5026
Linen & White

GlAStoNbury Stripe

96/4022 Pale Blue & White

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/4018
Stone & White

96/4019
Linen & White 

96/4020
Olive & White

96/4021
Lilac & White

96/4022
Pale Blue & White

96/4023
French Blue & White
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pAvilioN Stripe

96/7036 Aubergine & Bronze

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/7036
Aubergine & Bronze

96/7037
Lilac & Gilver 

96/7038
White & Mica

96/7039
Aqua & Gilver

96/7040
Ochre & Gold

96/7041
Linen & Gilver

ChepStoW Stripe

96/6035 Black, Bronze & Gilver

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/6031
Olive, Gold & Silver

96/6032
Beige, Gold & Gilver 

96/6033
Lilac, Gilver & Silver

96/6034
Grey, Gilver & Silver

96/6035
Black, Bronze & Gilver
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ChelteNhAm Stripe

96/9049 White & Mica

Wallpaper Width 52cms / 20.5ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/9047
Linen & gold

96/9048
Linen & Gilver 

96/9049
White & Mica

96/9050
Aqua & Gilver

96/9051
Black, White & Gold

pembrey Stripe

96/8042 Blue & White

Wallpaper Width 53cms / 21ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/8042
Blue & White

96/8043
Lilac & Aubergine 

96/8044
Linen & Gold

96/8045
Yellow & Cream

96/8046
Black & Teal
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The colours in this brochure may vary from the original wallpaper and we  
therefore recommend ordering samples in order to view the true colours.

eDiNburGh Stripe

96/10056 Lilac

Wallpaper Width 52cms / 20.5ins. - RANDOM MATCH

Cole & Son

96/10052
Ivory

96/10053
Stone

96/10054
Sand

96/10055
Linen

96/10056
Lilac

96/10057
Olive
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DoWNloAD the NeW Cole & SoN App 

The Cole & Son iPad app provides you with our entire wallpaper portfolio at your fingertips.
Available free from the Apple store.




